
England Flatly Rejects Proposals To Admit Food- ~
stuffs—America Will Insist On Her Right, As Russians Taking control 

A Neutral, Unrestricted Commercial Inter
course— Wilson Refuses To Discuss America’s 
Attitude Till Further Consideration Be Given 
Communication

Blowing up of St. Patrick’s 'progressed that the manufacture of 
u K the bombs had already been started.

With these and other capitalists dis
agreed Upon---- Detectives : posed of, the anarchists planned, ac-

Got Wise to the Game and cording 10 ,he pollcc',0 i,lvade the
Nipped the Plot in the in the city’s biggest banks, there- 

Bud—Bomb Used in St. after a general program o*
was to be inaugurated.

A Central Office detective had work
ed inthe inner circles of the anarchists 
according to the police, who had kept 
the detective bureau advised of all

Feared Trouble in Event of the triPle entente in the Dardanel
les as a solution of a delicate pro
blem and possible disquietude, if Rus-

--------- sia alone eventually took charge in
London, March 2.—A correspondent Constantinople. Consequently, it is 

of the “Daily Chronicle” telegraphs thought, the present naval operations
must exert great influence on Rou- 
mania, whose future attitude many 
persons here believe is intimately 
connected with the Italian policy, 

vails in Germany that peace will be Beyond this, friends of the Allies wel- 
made with Russia by the end of May. come the successful demonstrations

Cathedral Was the Signal

finançai districts and lay their bombs

from Copenhagen that the Copenhagen 

correspondent of the “National Zeit- 

ung” states that the firm opinion pre

looting

Patrick’s Failed to Ex-1 
piode

Washington, March 3.—While Prc- some official quarters that a basis for noted merely defined general terms of The feeling in Germany is that that for two reasons. First because it
their plaYs, and of every move made g^ent ^jiBon indicated to-day the solution of the maritime situation policy to bo pursued by the Allies, nation’s position is hopeless, he says, reduces German naval activity to its
by the alleged conspirators. This de- united States would sen d a Note of might yet be reached through the new without stating the means of enforc- unless Germany can conclude a sep- proper perspective and second be

ing that policy. To make this clear arate peace. It is believed here that cause it will impress the Balkans with

New York, March 1.—'An attempt 
to blow up St. Patrick’s Cathedral with 
a bomb this morning, and the arrest 
of two men by detectives who had 
been informed for months of their 
activities was followed by the announ
cement made at the police headquar
ters that the arrests had balked an 
anarchistic plot to kill Andrew Car
negie, John IX. Rockefeller, John IX 
Rockefeller, jr., and other wealthy 
men with bombs thereafter.

tective, Frank Baldo, assisted in the inquiry to Britain and France to learn Note, 
manufacture of the bombs with which 
the attempt was made to-day to blow 
up the Cathedral. The detective ac
companied the bomb thrower to the

President Roumania welcomes the ascendency the strength of the Allies.What Britain’s reply will be is de- for the United States thethey propose to carry out in 
practice their announced détermina- pendent to some extent on the attitude added, might necessitate further co>

inter- of her Allies, whom she is consulting, resf ondence with Britain and France.

how

tion to prohibit commercial 
course by sea with Germany, 
action it was said probably will

A TRUCE TO I
It is generally inferred that the Am

erican Government would insist on
Such There have been official intimations, 

he' however, that Britain would flatly re-
received ject proposals for shipment of food-j the position frequently expressed by 

from Britain and Germany to Ameri- stuffs and conditional contraband to its officials, that whatever might be 
which 800 persons sat at worship, be- can prop0sais looking to abandonment Germany. the violations of the customs of war
came alive with detectives, whose pre

edifice, and sat with him while he 
lighted the bomb and hurled it at the 
altar. Immediately the Cathedral, in

CLYDE STRIKEdeferred until replies are

Engineers Will Resume 
Work on Condition no 
Overwork—If Increase of
Wages Not Granted an
Instrike Will Take Place,

Anglo-French Notes outlining the between belligerents, this could not 
of intention of the Allies to stop all com- affect the status of international law',

of submarine warfare on merchant
Anarchists, according to the police geIlce jiatj been unsuspected by the

wore to hxaugurate m New York (..itV v>omb carrier. Baldo, sitting beside 
a reign of terror comparable only to

ships and unrestricted passage
oodstuffs to civilian populations of merce between Germany and neutral as between the States and countries

attention of with which she was at peace. WAR MESSAGESim-, p,aeed hlm m,derS££ th,
e''■ «vwvun, Germany's reply, ns described in official W’usbington to-day. Vresident

Press despatches, created a favorable Wilson told inquirers he could not do- ■ Britain proclaimed a blockade 
impression among officiais, but until fine tbe attitude of the American Gov- would make it effective, there could 
the text is officially received, no com- ernment because he had not thorough- be no legal objecton from the United

TVte a.etvC-u.ae, ot ty AitrewleU live contents of tKe com- States, no matter how much its com-

1.W ot tVft It’YyUisk liy dl'.XO‘iL.-4;. ‘vtlk&vL
part of the Plot, the police assert, (jasbed into the aisle and stamped out 

for (Tang o! then, firituul With i’iROti Ulld spluttering fuse. The cougroga- 
revolvers, to appear simultaneously ill tion had iiardly realized what had hap-
variouti parts of tlio city, to shoot and petlG(i it
to village. The biggest banka o£ New was no Dan(C

to be blown up with

y? ' mt.. Some high, officials thought that it
was and

London, March 3.—News has reach 
ed here from Berlin, says The Daily 

Copenhagen correspondent,
that the Turks are very short of am-

Glasgow, March 2.—The engineers munition for their big guns and that
ou htnkç, in the Clyde shipyard, who -v\xe AwAnaxvs ate making an effort to 
on Saturùay were oTûeieü by toe Gov- ash supplies ihiough to Lonsia- Ti- 
ernment to return to work, ûeciûeû 'Dp)e. 
to-day to resume operations on Thurs- <■.
day, on condition that no overtime 
work would be required of them.

They also decided that if their de- '■ #» capture or destruction

mand. for an increase in wages for aimed hostile ships will share in 
■twopence per hour was no conceded distribution of prize money calculat-
they would adopt an “In strike,” which ed at $25 for each person on board 
means that they will loiter in their enemy vessel at beginning of engage- 
tasks, thereby reducing1 production to, ment. This order in council was

promulgated to-day.

Which Means leafing and
Delaywas alt over, and thev Mail’sT’Qvxvxt, vii\\ \>e

He pointed out and merce suffered.Germany gavç rise to the belief in mumcatlous.
I orb Csty were At police headquarters the alleged

tombs and many wealthy men were xhTower said he wma Frank k.\
10 bv slain The wreching of ihe Barjl0t a mnogiapPor, 24 years old.j (iFRMArtlY WILL 
Cathedral was to be the signal for the Soon after ]]e wag taken to the head-, 1 11

carrying out of an elaborate program quarters a detective, acting upon, in- 
of murder and looting.

PRINCESS PATS ENEMY CHECKED 
IN ACTION AT YPRESHALT ALL SHIPS

London, March 3.—The officers a1 
crews of British warships present af

a. Li y

formation given them by Baldo, ar- 
The police assert the next move was rested Charles Carbone, eighteen

to, hovnhs, xxx the homes of AaxcI- Gtxx:y, old boy, sltxcI clxtxr^ecl lxxrtx ■with ^ -
Carnegie, IVocWeieWex and Comet- complicity in the plot and with as- \ \-----Insists OXX

vus Vanderbilt. So far had the plot sisting to make the bombs.

1
e Ready to Accept Ameri- French Government Reports i Heavy Attack on Englisl

Lines Repulsed—Canadi
Capture

Ot

AAvaneesi—Russians De-TVNS

Germai.Abandonment Use of Neu feat Two German Army ans
Trenchtral Flags by Enemy Ships Corps

Believes Blockade (faite Practicable March X—Sir John French London, March 2.—The Mowing re- i minimum.
port from the headquarters of SYr
John French, was given out to-day by
the Official Information Bureau :— y 

"Enemy activities in the neighbour
hood of Yprefl, reported in last com
munication, have been checked.

During the last three nights patrols.

Berlin, Murnh Z.—In \U reply to the 
American Notes concerning the Ger- [ reports enemy activities near

London,
Ypres oxv

London, March 3.—Queen Alexan
dra has delighted Paris by the fol- 
iowing autograph letter to Mother 
Superior of Franciscan Sisters at
tending to wounded fn hospital at 
Bethune:

“I have learned of your noble and 
heroic devotion to our brave and un
fortunate soldiers, 
full of gratitude and recognition that 
I ask you to accept my warmest 
thanks. I pray the good God that He 
recompenses you for the Angelic at
tentions that you have so fully given 
our unfortunate soldiers and I shall 
never forget that it is to you and 
your Sisisters that they owe 
lives and restored health."

ENEVA RED1 Uve German ckecked. All -a.lta.ck yesterday ltiorn-

çortÂoiv of the line was re-
Vo YiSTN XN> Xxxxvvxàtex eoa.1 \ vhWb Wsi

ivimi que vessel te aueUxer a-t consid- 1 Gevemmeux agrees that, -under certain ing 

tTable depth beneath the ewriaee, and s conditions, its e\xb\nc.vluva will halt pulsed. A party of Princess Patricia s
■merchantmen, and Canadian Light Infantry captured and 
against such ves- blew up a German trench, killing

Smon Lake a Submarine
Builder Tells How it May 
be Accomplished by means n 
of Sunken Supplies

X\ tXY Ï.QYVCS

on. a

CROSS SOCIETY
much simpler to pass liquid from and 

vessel to another. As far back as will 
1890, I had constructed a submerged sels found to be carrying contraband, eleven occupante, and driving off the 
craft of this kind, and successfully or are owned by nations hostile to remainder.

Effects Exchange of Wound 
ed Prisoners—-Society Al
so Proposes New Postal 
Route to French in Ter
ritory Occupied by Ger
mans

which have been active in front of 
trenches, have found that the 

has not ventured to leave his
Simon Lake, ihc submarine

builder, discussing Germany’s 

gramme of harassing British
merce by undersea attack, stated that

ourboat j Ground waa gained near La Basse.
Germany’s The French Government reports gains enemy 

readiness to accept virtually all the in Champagne secured, and a strong 
American proposals, except one, counter attack repulsed north of Mes-1
which would restrict the use of an- nil, and further progress made, pris-' preceded by a heavy bombardment on 
chored mines for purely defensive oners were captured both there and a Portion of our lines, vas repu se .

The German Government in the Vosges. | On °Ur left a party Of Princess Pat-
Government reports ricia s Canadian Light Infanti y cap

tured a German trench with great

transferred a cargo from one boat to 
pro- another, in the Sound, off Bridgeport, 

com- Sixteen tons of coal were transferred 
in nine minutes from a sunken barge

Germany.
The reply declares

It is with heart
lines.

Early this morning an attack,

to a submarine freighter.
How Britain Cau Be Blockaded.

hie plan was quite practical. With 

submerged bases of supplies, which 
undoubtedly already have been 
planted around the entire island, lie 
said, there is no question in his mind 
that Germany soon will effect a com
plete blockade against provisions and 
arms.

“The German submarines are prac
tically Lake boats, as they have adop
ted all my devices, and it will be re
called that they have diving 
partments which are merely trap door 
contrivances in the bow, connecting 
the inner part of the submarine by

Explanation of the Success of German means of air locks, so that it is a 
Submarines.

purposes, 
expresses
cannot 
use
operations, though it is willing to corps, 
consider the abandonment of floating captured, also rich booty.

The Admiralty reports Dardanelles

the belief that belligerents
afford to abandon ntirely the operations round Przasuysz conclud- 

of anchored mines for offensive ed by the defeat of two German army

The Russian The exchange of maimed pris
oners, through Geneva, began to-day, 
with the arrival of 1,800 Frenchmen 
and 800 Germans. The transfer w'as 
made under the auspices of the Swiss 
Red Cross Society.

Tho soldiers travelled in special 
coaches, which wore guarded by the 
military. Approximately tons of gifts 
are here awaiting the unfortunates, 
who probably will number from 4,000 
to 5,000 men from each country 

The Gen va Red Cross Society have 
begun negotiations with the German 
authorities w’ith the object of opening 
up postal services through Switzer
land with the French territory
occupied by the Germans.

The Society is in daily receipt of
pethetic appeals from French families
for the opening of such a service.

London, March 2.—A statement giv
en out by the Official Press Bureau
this evening, says the following was
officially issued et Cairo to-day:— 

“Since last official communication, 
there has been nothing fresh to re
port. There are no signs of any re
newed advance on the part of the

their; dash.com-
Aftor killing eleven of tho occupants 

and driving oft the remainder, they 
succeeded in blowing up the trench. 
Our losses were trifling.

On our right near La assee we 
gained ground by skilful trench work, 
and in this zone we obtained com
plete mastery over the enemy’s snip
ers, and in consequence our casualties 
were greatly reduced.

On several positions along our 
artillery forced the enemy’s batteries 
to change position, and increased the

Ten thousand prisoners were
■o

Warsaw, Itsmines.
In case German

take action, after
against merchantmen carrying contra-

submarines ; operations again delayed owing to un
investigation, favourable weather.—HARCOURT.simple matter for a diver to pass from 

‘ he success of the German raids,” within the boat to the bed of the 
said Mr. Lake, “may be attributed to sea, and into another similar diving
the use of submerged fuel and provi- appliance in a sunken supply ship.
sion stations, each one of which would “I believe that, if not already sur- 
KUpply food and fuel enough for any rounded, Britain will be soon with 
one submarine to continue activities these invisible supply stations, and 
for months. It is not necessary to that the present successes and future 
look for surface tenders, which would blockade of that country by German 
he stroyed by the enemy, and pos- submarines will be fully accomplish- 
s'bly leave the submarine helpless. ed by this method of attack.”

Importance0-
band or owned in hostile countries, it *t -a,.,
is agreed such action will be in ac- UlUVCrSlty UlUuCIIlS

cordance with the general rules of m- PpCIMlllll Til fflll
ternational law. i This presupposes, llVijpVUU IV Vail
however, the abandonment and use of
entrai flags by merchantmen of hos- London, March 1.—Kitchener's call j

tile natioi s, or the arming of such on Oxford and Cambridge Universities | .. . „ „„„„
merchantman. If such tactics werW,or reCrmts has been met with what ascendancy over tbe opposing guns
employed, Germany contens, it would | Premier Asquith termed in addressing " uc 1 as een ° seive

be impossible to restrict the opera- : the Commons, “a magnificent respon-,
tiens of submarines in this manner. J se,v

The reply suggests that there De! Asquith's remarks were made >n DninAA A( DaQAA
constituted, in the countries concern- . support of granting to the Universit- ; I lllvv r vUvv

ed American commissions, to Which ieB special powers in financial mat-
supplies of food-stu,ffs for use of civ- , tens to enable them to tide over the |
Ulan populations could be consigned, period of

Why the Germans Want To 
Get it so Badly—Great 
Railway Terminalr

Warsaw’s status as a fortress is less
important than as a central ganglion ’
of communications and as distribution
centre for reinforcements for wound
ed and for prisoners. The city is for
tified mainly because of the latter
functions. Trains in unending strings
move into the Brest and Petrograd
depots at Praga, on the right Vistula
bank, and discharge what to unexperi
enced eyes seem to be millions of men.
Some trains cross the river by the loop
line, and bring the troops direct to 
the Vienna and Kalisch ^railroads 
which are the only rail communica
tions of the Grand Duke Nichola’s vast 
armies now fighting on the Bzura and
Rawka streams thirty miles
The reinforcing and feeding of these
millions by two double-tracked rail
roads is a pYoblem of the campaign.

now
! time past.”

o

Will Resist 
Japan’s Demands

French Submarine 
* Saphir’ Sunk In 

The Dardanelles Athens, March 2.—According to re-
war. Two-thirds of the un- ! port8 received from Constantinople, 

This plan, it is said, is contemplated ^er graduates of the two Universities to-day, Prince Sabah Ed Din has tele
the total being j graphed the Sultan, urging him toPeKii], Feb. 26.—Japan threatens

Military action against China to en- 
force her demands, according to a de- stantinople announces that the French

kp8);:h received here from the Chinese submarine Saphir, while trying to 
funster at Tokb. It is believed in I enter the Dardanelles, was sunk by 
0| Cial circles, however, that the
municatiou should not be taken
seriously. President Yuan Shih-k’ai
*8 beeu advised by public men and
-'e Newspapers to let Japan seize by 386 tons and carried a crev of about
torce Whatever she wishes, but to re- twenty-one Bien. She was 154 feet
use to grant any humiliating conces- long and was fitted with six torpedo

8,0«8. tubes. She was capable of travelling
—__________ ___________________ twelve knots an hour on the surface

EAD ÏHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE and eight knots submerged.

in the American proposals.
The reply also suggests that these close upon 6,000. All under-graduates conclude peace with the Allies quickly 

commissions should be allowed to who are physically fit for service and iu order to prevent a catastrophe to
import and control the distribution of are still in residence at the Univer- j Turkey.
other articles, especially fodder, which sities, have joined an officer’s training

conditional contraband list of corps.

I have joined the army,An official statement issued in Con-

Turks.”
Reports from Syria show that there 

is no likelihod of any famine. Prices 
of foodstuffs have risen, but stocks
are fairly plentiful in most of the dis
tricts.

Part of the sub-com-
too

ICE SPORTS FOR CHARITY—Turkish artillery, 

marine’s crew was rescued.
! The Saphir, built in 1909, displaced

are on
the Declaration of London. Germany, Eighty of the eighty-nine members Princes’ Rink, Monday, March 8th.
states that the interference with art- Gf the athletic teams of the Univers!- <)ne Mile Skating Race—Boys under
icles on the absolute free list in the j ties have joined the army and eighty- “j#. One Mile Skating Race—Open to

should he nine members of the staffs of the All Comers. Two prizes for each
colleges at Oxford have gone into ac- j event. Entries Free—To be made be

fore 6 pan. oil Saturday 6th iust., to
ADVERTISE IN THE — - ........... ■' ................— ■ " J. M. TOBIN, Hon. Secy., 1 < 8 Duck-

MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, worth Street.—mars,4,2i

away.

Imported articles are natur-Declaration of London 
abandoned. ally very dear.

Relations between the Mohammen- _____
dan and Christian elements continue 4DVERTISE IN THE

tive service.

MAIL AND ADVOCATEexcellent.

United States Determined Germany ExpectsAnarchists Plan _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A Reign oi Terror wm Ask England and France to Define Peace With Russia

Plans For Carrying Out Threatened 
Blocking Intercourse With Germany

Like Unto The French Revolution awaiting answer from Britain and Feeling in Germany is That Nations
Position Is Hopeless

By End oi Mayin New York
GERMANY LOOKING TO ABANDON 

SUBMARINE WARFARE
Simultaneously Gangs With Rifles and Revolvers 

Were to Rise in Different Sections of City Roumania Welcomes Allies In The Dardanelles

Price:—1 centST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1915.Vol. II. No. 50.

Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.

Commission Find Kean Guilty Error of Judgement
* YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” at
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STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT Tïie P|»cmier!s

Roseate Talk Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

.
To Whom it may Concern : —

I was a great sufferer for months j 
! with “Cancer” and during that time ! 
was treated by no less then six doc- 

; tors ; all failed to do me any good.
I was advised to enter the General ; 

Hospital for treatment, and after 
| spending one month there it was
, found that nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and Ï was suffering from
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

SAYS FISHERMAN.
All Huiribug and a Mockery 

I in the Extreme—Morris’ 
Talk of Prosperity is Mere 
Idle Vaporing

ly indeed. He will never again throw 
dust in the peoples eyes and blind 
them to their own misfortune and ruin.

The Fishermen’s Protective Union 
has not only been a great educator, 
but it has helped them very much 
intellectually. It lias brought them 
into contact with men of all shades of 
thought and tile very thing that the
Government mocked at and the idea
they despised, eventuated in a grand 
success when so many outport gentle
men own seats in the Legislature and 
nobly performed their duties there, 
closing the mouths of their opponents, 
and cutting short their cliinway there 
during the last session, and "putting 
to silence the ignorance of foolish 
men.”

What the country needs just now is 
more honesty and plain talk from the
common people. Those people with
an honest sense of duty. People who 
can recognize others rights and claims 
as well as their own. People whose
prejudices Will not obliterate their 
sense of duty. People whose main
object will be to benefit the masses and
not say to h------ with them. These are
the kind of men we need and not the 
people w ho. are even now, while a 
great European War is raging and the j 
Empire and all her Colonies is econ- j 
omizing to the greatest possible ex- ;
tent, our beautiful Government, back- i
ed by the Governor, is bestowing hood
ie and patronage without limitation, j 
the Timewjells and other foreigners j 
who are rèaping rich harvests.

I am going to make a wager now, 
or fire an arrow at a venture. I say
now. entirely at my own risk, that ! 
Morris is not so much gone to New 
York as to Canada. This is rather

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a
clock.

Removal Sale Prices.i

*"¥ «TJ4JS iS a

1 ?(Editor Mail and Advocate.) •* 
First of all I would like to offer a 

word of congratulation to President 
Coaker on tfid success hitherto at
tained by the Fishermen s Union un-

“ der bis able supervision and manage-
Prayers and wishes equal in

fervency to the Kaiser’s have gone 
somewhere imploring the downfall of 
the whole Union system and proplies-

, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low:

;
prices.in such a week and painful state. MyWe had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle. 

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th
of August to the 10th of September. I
would not change this engine for any other
six horse power engine on the market,
either for speed or simplicity of operation.
I passed motors this summer up to nine
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best
the market.

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman
was successful in Curing “Cancer, 
advised me to try him, which I did 

H) j with the result that I am perfectly 
0^ cured of this dreadful disease, and 1 

feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers.

ment.

. ies without limitation have been utter,particularly of this ailment,) know, su ^ .. .. . , ,2? 2, A ,, , „ ... ; ed ot the total extention ot President
that they may before it is too late

S& ..embrace the opportunity, and be Conker’s Fishermen’s Protective 
Schemes, but, like the "burning busli,” 
the President still lives because his
cause is just and in harmony with the

i best principles of democratic govern-
| ment, which the public are hoping will 
^ soon triumph in the overthrow of 
Kaiser rule, under which the people 
are now struggling for a mere exist-

re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting -tins state 
ment may call at my home, 77 Flowei 
Hill, where I shall be only too pleased 

j to verify or give any further informa

i

; tion necessary.
Words fail to express my gratitud

! to Mr. Stebaurman.
ence, while right and truth and justice 
are only regarded as so many “scrapsYours faithfully,

MRS. JAMES BARRETT of paper.”
'!

It is only a few weeks ago since 
Morris at a public meeting, gave a 
most roseate description of the prosp
erity of this Colony. He positively de
clared that not for many years had 
such a flourishing condition existed 
and that lie was glad to be in a posi
tion to say that he himself had done 
something to bring about this pros
perity.

Now let me ask, in the light of pres-
VNatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, ent experiences, when there is

Stebaurman’s Ointment, 20 ceni 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cast 
must be sent with Order. P.O. Box
651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

m
moreon

ELIAS KEAN. 1

1
FREE TO BOYS

AND GIRLS
SEE IT RISING! FORGING AHEAD ! Prices arc extremely low for such splendid

What? Why! The Mail and Ad
vocate circulation, that’s 
Second to none ’ st at present
Bear this fact in mind when ad 
vertising!

That is the position of The Mail 

and Advocate, as each issue se>is

a woe- qualities.Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., et<%, foj ful decline in the labor market and
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pic- when there are hundreds of homes 

t lires, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write

what
Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES

continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

quaint syntax,, but the fishermen will 
understand it. He says the Govern- j
ment is prepared to give to the Ameri
can people $100,000. or perhaps better

a larger sale. What about that
WANT UIVTT

without food or fire but what they re
ceive gratuitously, and when the peo-

_____________ __________________________ _________________________________________ for some today. Address GOLD ML-
HEAR THE AI\iL AND ADVOCATE. READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St, John’s, the governments sur (boodlers) tax.

pie are burdened and crushed with

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’ssay to pay to them that amount. This
, ... is an amazing declaration to make at_. pire s difficulties there goes on the ; .

Ç ... , ... i this time. No wonder the people are
i : same rioting n extravagance with no , ,

groaning for deliverance throughout
the land. When, I ask, did Morris ar-

t
and when, notwithstanding the Em-

J
apparent disposition pointing towards
curtailment. How, I ask, can the peo-

I pie regard the Premier’s roseate pic
ture of the Island’s prosperity as any-

i thing else but mockery in the the ex
treme.

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

i* rive at this decision ?. This is Kaiser
rule in earnest.

The fates are on your side,
8President, but the people are crying

out for more Unions. Write For Our Low Prices iThe BatteryThere is one other, inference that we
draw from the Premier’s edenic ( olonj, Elat ltock, Pouch ( ove andcan

; picture. His words may be intended Be]I island are in the cry anl i feel ; j
sure, although your energies will be\

We have in stock a few | to blind the public with regard to the 
real economic condition of the Colony, greatly taxed, that you will nobly ré— j
but if he thinks this will work and fav- ! spond to the \ arious calls coming to

r>

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef |
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins &. Currants f
---------and---------

All Lines of General Provisions. 1

5F.P.ü. (I h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines :' our his future intentions in regard to i you.
I delegations and official _piciV.cs and i St- John’s, Feb. 27. 1 XI -I >YTNDFX.general Doodling, he must be very sil-Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 

last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Bfâôô K.êro Oil Adapters, and CarLur^tora witfi all fitting's or
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines.
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms, 
your order promptly.

5.iVA

' icia is agricultural, it Has little rain-4 f
oral wealth and less industry. Much i
ol its 3d,321 square miles are morass, } j
sand or forest lands, and all else is £ 
given over to farming. True, in the A 
Carpathians are found the richest oil ! J 

1 he National Geographical ,societ} fields in Europe, and good zinc mines \ 
of Washington has g;veu out the fol
lowing information about G licia:

Most of old Poland which survives,

\

NOTES ON GALICIA 
THE EASTERN 

BATTLEFIELD

running. Tlvcy
i

?
«

!
:

and rock salt quarries are worked. ; j 
significance. The forests, which are 1 > 
estimated to cover one-quarter of the 1 v 

in race and in political consciousness, <,.vill jts mjlleral wealth has 
in typcal culture and in folk char- wllole surface of Galicia, contribute 
acter, survives in the Austrian crown to a large lumber trade with Ger
land of Galicia. Under the German

8
Send along ?

small bÜ
8■ I >

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. ! •»

HEARN & COMPANY
many. >/6 ! •>overloraship, the Poles in Russia and —o ii Germany have been driven little by •O'DTTf’T^'O'

I little from their stronghold of nation- dHIIIoO 1 O

* al feeling. They are becoming half- GOIMIMENT ON
hearted Russians and Germans, GTTX> \/I A t?TTVTI?Q 3
for Russia, and Germany done tSiVl. A.XViiN HiO •*

| all in their pow er to assimilate 
j the well-night mmssimable Pole. In 
! Galicia, however, with a constitution of

»:«ii > ?
i *feb.41m,3id,4iw.j %

BSt. John’s, Newfoundland.

SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

1
SUBMARINES OF THE FUTURE. 

London News ami Leader.—Probab
ly not in this war, but almost cer-TIME

TRIED rSTORM
TESTED

their own, under a perplexed and len
ient central government, a conscious- tainly in the next war, the submar- 

of old Poland .remains and lias will have acquired a range, a speed
and an offensive force so great as to Housekeepers ?i - i ness

; grown in intensity in recent times.
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The pipy safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stbpDing 1V
caught in a storm.

revolutionize the conception of supre-| Hemmed in by Russia on the north 
! and east by the suspicious border pat
rol, naturally cut off front Hungary 
on the south and south-west by the 
Carpathians, barely touching its sov
ereign Austria on the west, the Gal- 
ican Pole lias been left to himself, to 

l tlie single-handed solution of his own 
I difficulties, political, economic and ad- j 
j ministrative. With little to prod him 
j into violent industrial exertion, he has 
; continued the past into the present, 
j with its quaint customs, its devotion 
j to agriculture and its poverty-striek- 
j en idealism.

macy at sea. Blockade by submarine, 
which may now be only a flourish, may 
then become a reality. It manifestly 
would tell much more seriously ag
ainst a country like our own, which is 
an island, than against countries
which have laud. communications.

i

NTOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 

Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

.

I

CANADIANsum,mu jAUJn submardls.
Lomlvu Tiiinxs.—-ARliough the range 

of action of the larger submarines ex- i 
’ ceeds three thousand miles, and

It Advantages of Perfection Igniter. JOB ” ROOM PAPERSXi uthey
can notoriously be absent from their ;

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test. Every, part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the

:

base for at least a month, it is also j

and BORDERS TO MATCHI possible that they may find supplies 
ê Galicia sloijes away from the Carpa- further afield. It might be well, there-
jtbians to meet the boundless Rue*
1 sian plain on the north. Its southern
i uplands arc devoted largely to graz-1 \ ; !

- -

fore, if increased vigilance was shown j 
by the authorities on the Irish Coast 
and in localities where such ' supplies 
can be hidden. Obviously, the more • 
journeys the submarine has to make 
to and from lier own port, the more 
chance she has of being .caught.

; Regular Rrice 25c. to 45c.

Job Price 15c to 25c/ in g grounds for horses, cattle and 
1 sheep. In the middle lands, cereals 
and sugar beets are grown, i The 

■ crown laud is sparsely itopulated and 
in many parts' its lands are very fer
tile, so that more than enough bread- 
stuffs, meat and other products are

1 raised for home consvimptiou, porm.lt-

;
1 ■ :

■ $ ;■ m

"V
\is Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN

All Reduced
:

ill || ; -'I
' «

1 1 -I ;

o !
THE SUPERMAN’S MT1SF.V TION.

>î estmiupAvr Gittvttv.—W(hTi the |
superman takes to the submarine, we'

same
Dower and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 

1 AN ABSOLUTE WATERimOOP ICMITIôn 
SYSTEM.

A.in g the exportation of cereals and
considerable

!must looh w mahiJestaiiohs which 
will stagger common humanity, and j
we must take them calmly. What lie ! 

most desires in that we shall be Aust
in* ered and panic-struck; and that, above 

while all things, is the satisfaction which we

A« inmeat- products

NÏCH0LUE, INKPEN & CHAFEBSi
| m

; amounts, mainly to Germany.
§ Galicia is Poland—ancient Poland— 

and like the fatherland of old,

i;. t
Caille Perfection Motor Company
World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engiqcg

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.

4

motograpn of Actual Test. Limited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

; masses are miserably poor,
| classes are very rich. One-third of must not give him. There are means
its tillable lands are- held by great of protecting our merchantmen, as we- 
laud owners in estates of more than have already protected our naval and 
1,400 acres, and one-half are held in military transports, and. if need be, 
blocks of fourteen acres or less. Gal-j we must take them.

of The F.P.U.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 3, 1915—3.

Tir one, we purpose to review in these !
columns the outstanding features of j 
that awful disaster. We want people ! 
to judge for themselves whether we | 
are friends or enemies to the cause of i 
right.

sumptuous repast. Cheers were given 
for the British Empire, her Allies, and 
our noble President. The younger 

j r folks then enjoyed themselves danc- 
«j £ | ing and all went home, having spent

I a pleasant evening.
We are glad that President Coaker 

has launched the Export Company. r'|gjj 
We wish him every success in his 

ff work.
VT j

'Herring Neck,
! Feb. 20, 1915.

for sale

Letters of Interest ,4 uFREEHOLD

PROPERTY
V o OA,-ra

Xf>
^ IGAMÏGOF BLUFF —tl CORN

From Mail and Advocate Readersnear the foot of !

O AT S
LONG’S HILL. That our beloved local Kaiser’s

whole political life has been one of j 
stiatagem, clear disposing and adroit
movement, who that has followed its j 
every step shall doubt that he has, in ! 
other words “manoeuvred” is as clear 
as possible, and that his “manoeu- i
vring- has succeeded is proved beyond | (Editor Mail and Advocate.) i forgotten the wires were landed here. Dear Sir,—I have been reading your
d0UbT- : Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space Surely it would be just as well to have interesting paper, and seeing so much

And IlOW lias it succeeded? What in your much-esteemed paper to make ! those wires put to use so as it would froni other places and nothing from
has been its guiding lights? Simply a few remarks. be a ding some little Income to the this corner of the vineyard, I thought
this—StratPgom and bluff directed ag- On January 6th the combined L.O.L. credi of the Colony. If the wires were i would write you a few words On 
ainst the weaknesses and good will ! >j0. 61 held their annual parade and not here we wouldn’t be so much January 6th our Council had a tea in
of the people, supreme '‘gall,” and in- j tea They left their Hall at 11 a.m., | amazed to know why they are not put tbe F.P.U. Hall at which the sum of
delicate determination to prove the

*
HY. W. TORRAVILLE.<M>* * O AT 5This is a 

Choice Locality.
<H

WtmOATS
\m COPYDH6KTMANLY WORDS OF

BRITISH SUBJECT Joseph MartinWaiting Next General Election
500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 

Writes Home 2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oata

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.

J. J. R0SSITER 1

Real Estate Agent
London, Feb. 1, 1915.

H.M.S. Diana.V35
100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 

50 Bags Gluten Meal. 

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

Dear Father and Mother,—Just a few 
lines to let you know I am well, hop
ing you are the same. Everyone is 
well here. Now, mother, I haven’t

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

went to the Church for Divine Ser- ( up, but as it is dead stock, then it is <j;18 was raised) of which amount part 
ethics of wrong to be the quintessence vice, and the Rev. Walker preached a very nearly as cheap for the Govern- was given to one 0f our Qjd toilers 
of the truthful, of the right. j very impressive sermon, which pleased ment to have them put up so as we Who is over 70 years of age and who

In other words Kaiser Morris has | an present, and to which they all lis- could derive come benefit from them. ba9 been jjj for over twelve months
succeeded by “cagoiery" and simple j tened very attentively. After leaving As regards to having those wires j Qn union Day the Burgoynes’ Cove
bluff in blinding the people to their church they went back to their Hall ; extending to their connecting stations, Council held its annual parade and 
very own interests. | again. «I venture to say there is not a place having invited the members of Fos-

Notbing tenture, nothing have is Before closing, I wish ta make re-1 in the country where the wires could ; ter’s Point Council down, we joined 
an item as old as the world, and strict-1 ference to our long-promised, Postal ! be put up at lees cost than here, the them and paraded to the Church
ly belongs to it too. Telegraph Office This public conven- country being Very level, and the poles where we held service under the lead-

MLÆ181 anything strange to tell you. I would 
like to see grandmother and sister j 300 Sacks White HomUiy 
and Eli John and all the friends. I ÏÎWiA

V
/a

Feed.
11 suppose that you have good prayers.

Don’t be uneasy about me mother. I 
am all right . There is the same God AlSO Feed for Poultry, CtC. 
in this part of the world as there is

50 Sacks Molassine.II
v/M

Scratch Feed. 

Chicken Feed.
! at home. I prays for the Blessed ;

jience would be greatly appreciated, could be cut as you proceed, within a ership of Mr. Tulk, who gave us one Iv0rd t0 give peace 1 hî0'en’t recei- 
1CWir\Z TTI-lt t>Z*f>r\pA | especially this yeàr, as the war is on, very short distance where each has i of the best sermons that it has fallen Ved a letter from you 1 would like to
1 x lit : and everyone is anxious to get news to be^put up. Now, this is an advant- to our lot. to hear. After the service set one* 1 am not allow to tell you

Tpnan Mobildaily but> sir- We havo to wait until age over most places, as I know where we marched as far as Otter’s Cove !whcre arc or what we are doin£-
„____  ^ ' a | the mail comes to get the war news, ! on Telegraph Post Office has been put, fjlll and then back to the Hall where 1 Good bye and G°d bless you till we

publication, 167 w‘tor Street,!St. 0 j and it is then a week old. So you see the poles were cut in the winter, and we partook of a tea prepared by some meet a8ain' Front y°u son-
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- Has Declared State ot War if the “Kaiser” should happen to be put on the bank, and a schooner had 0f our ladies. The night was enjoyed1 

Uahlng Co. Ltd.. Proprietors._____ Jn Korea China RopCS ! taken Prisoner, it would be almost too to be employed to get them to their by all and we did not get home until |
- — -........ ..... TTnitAd Qfüfpc Will TnW late to celebrate the victory when we destination. Now, this extra expense the wee sma’ hours of the morning !

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MARCH 3, 1915. u ,lueu OVdLes n 111 inter" | hear of it. would be cut off if the wires were put 0n the 15th we had another tea. The |
The wires for this telegraph office up here. . ! sleighing was good at the time and a $ __ _ _ _ |

---------- had been landed here about eighteen
York, Feb. 20.—The New I months ago, and since then are lying 

York Staats-Zeitung today published ! in some person’s store here, and we
this gentleman to

(To Every Mu His Own.)
o-

«

Development Feed.

Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 

Canary Food.

Bird Gravel.

The Mail and Advocate
[gated every day from the office of

i

JOSEPH MARTIN,

W. E. BEARNSof Little Heart’s Ease.

Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.
vene

FALLThere is a few other things I would number of the friends from Burgoynes’ 
like to speak of, but. as your valuable Cove drove up to the time After tea, 
space is most limited, I shall detain it the young folks had a dance and it

was one of the finest times we have

New
j OUR POINT OF VIEW

for this time.5^ the following wireless despatch from should expect
j its Berlin Bureau: j charge storage for same. I have been

“The relations between Japan and thinking if the proper authorities havo Oarmanville, Feb. 7, T5. HERRINGCORRESPONDENT had on this shore for many a year. * © . 
I see by the paper how Mr. Coaker j 

— ;is dealing with the Bowring insult. 
Don’t give up, Mr. Coaker and don’t let 
the taskmasters drive our toilers any 
more. There are 20,000 toilers at

DO ITS PART your back and if they are called up to
St. John’s neither Captain Ab’s 200 f 
men nor Reid’s big guns will be able 
to keep Kean aboard the “Florizel.”

Justice
China are becoming more and more — 
tense and the early outbreak of hos
tilities between the two countries

andDOTING COVE 
READY TO

UNIONISTS OF 
MUSGRAVE HR. 

HOLD PARADE

HAT time would obliterate and ;

LARGE
CODFISH

cover up as in a mantel of soft 
floral

mwould now scarcely be surprising.
“Rome reports that the newspaper 

Corriere della Sera publishes the in-

grown the harsh and : 
rough corners of the Newfoundland
disaster, just as in nature we find rude 
and jagged rocks clothed with soft • 
moss and flowering creepers, that at! 
once relieves the eye and protects the j 
foot of the traveller has been the hope | 
of Kean’s abbetors. We are willing j

..rangmiformation that Japan Is mobilizing 
against China, and has already called
to the colors the reserves of the next ! Dear Sir~l wish t0 say a few words

about the parade at Musgrave Harbor, cerning Unionism here at Doting Cove.
The procession started under the lead- j We held our Annual Parade on the 
ership of our worthy Chairman, Mr. j 17th. Leaving the Hall at 2 p.m. we 
Jas. J. White way, and among the proceeded to the Salvation Army Bar- ' 
ranks were to be found stich staunch ! racks where a forceful address was
Unionists as H. G. King, and the loyal , given us by Ensign Woolfrey. After 
Friends of Doting Cove. Mr. King singing the National
gave us a splendid address when we marched back to our own Hall in 
returned to the Hall. He expressed ! good style. Since our last parade.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)(Editor Mail and Advocate.) i
Dear Sir,—Just a few words con-

BRITISH SUBJECT.
!; three years classes. In addition to

j this, it says, Japan has declared a j
state of war" in Korea. The same news
paper further adds that China has
positively declined to install Japanese
instructors in the Chinese army, and
that China has declared that it can
not accede to the other demands of

Smith Sd.,
Feb. 23, 1915. SUITABLE 

FOR RETAILING
§ «.*c*-* T* 36635

5-0-to recognize, and are thankful that 
it is so, nor would we rudely tear oft
the charitable mossy growth of time, 
hut that we recognize the"justice of it
and' deem it essential to keep before 
the public the fact of the existence 
of a cruel and bitter sub-growth that 
not all the soothing influence of gentle
time as she passes can make tender 
to the feet of those who have trod the

FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED
UNION DAY AT

HERRING NECK
by negligence. And who is there 
that is not. ^negligent at times?
Would you have the work of a life
time lost, in a few minutes?

II
Anthem, we ! f

1!(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
IJapan without first obtaining the

sanction of parliament his delight in seeing the older men 1 many of our members have passed
“The Russian newspaper Recll re- taKinS such an active interest in the ; aw ay, a good many of them in the . cerning Union Day here.

| work of the F.P.U. and said that the i “Newfoundland” Disaster. We miss was a splendid one. We met at the l?
boys of seven and. eight, whom we had them from our ranks here, but hope S.U.F. Hall at 12.30 p.m. and a col- ^

Dear Sir,—Just a few words con- ; 
The day Ï WHY NOT INSURE:

?
■ and then the losa of your treasures 

is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for 
low rates.

ports that in many towns in China
. , _ . . ,i placards have been posted in public, , ,, .

pamtul path ere yet the hand of time p]aceg cajjing. on the p0puiation to de- ; passed as we marched through the that they are enrolled in the ranks lection was taken up for the F.P.U. 
had scattered her grief assuaging and ^ C0lintry against attacks by place« would one day be glad that their above. j Disaster Fund After singing the Xa-
eye-beguiling floral tribute. ' japan The hope is expressed accord-!fatbCTS bad paraded as Unionists in peaple are indignant here over the ,tional Anthem we went to meet the

Time is not discriminating in her in tQ ^ Rugsian newspaper that Musgrave Harbor. The Advocate, he action of the Government in not open-1 Pik«’s Arm Council and the united
bounty. She v,ould hide hR ugliness, ^merjea wRj intervene in favor of sa^d- was the Light of Newfoundland. ing the House and not having laws bodies preceded to St Mary’s Church
and often she thwarts justice when many towng jQ ^bina tbe | Musgrave Harbor should be proud of passed to prevent Captain Kean from where the Rev- LL Godden delivered
the administration is unduly delayed. ; bouses are covered with flags and the officers of its Council. The Chair- sailing again as master of a steamer. a sermon. After the service, we 
But it is our duty to keep bare the | everywhere there Î8 the greatest ex- iman- Mr- Whiteway, is a worthy one, We are at your back in this fight, Mr. resumed our parade and
truth till just tee shall haVe been ao- , citeront ” and a\\ the members should, do all Conker, and yon will find ns ready to reached the Union Store the Councils
compHshed, nor are our minds per- _________^ possible to assist him in his work. ! called upon when you need us. 1 separated, our own going back to the
turii.-d because of this, xt ho ar<- to #/ \YAlter be bad fmmhed speakmg, w-e wishing prosperity to the Union
blame for the tardiness of justice, we E>Çnin= W tlSHingtOn joined in singing the National Anthem, f QWVEy

xj . t ,0 and our Parade Day came to a close,
IN egotiations j Showing that we had reached an

other mile-stone in the history of Mus
grave Harbor Council.

FOR SALE PERCIE JOHNSON,

Insurance Agent.I’ishing Boat, capable of carrying ;
100 qtls. of greon hulk fish, 2 years
old ; good condition and a fast sailer.
For particulars apply to

RONALD PORTER of THOS„
Ellis tan, Trinity Bay.

when we

1DVERTISE IN THE
Hall where the ladies had prepared a mar2,10t MAIL ANB ADYOCATB

would gladly have the ugly eye-sore 
covered up and forgotten, but we are 
not going to take sides against justice 
in order to save ourselves a little pain
ful work. We are going to see this 
matter to a finish, and had we had our American Colonies in Gcr- 
way the thing would have been over a 
year ago, and time left to accom
plish her task of charity. .

But the enemies of justice knew well
the power of gentle time, and for that London, Feb. 26.—A Berlin despatch :

Doting Cove, 
Feb. 17, 1915.

A Deadlock HELP THE POOR!A FRIEND. ADVERTISE IN THEi
MAIL AND ADVOCATEFeb. 16, 1915. !

many Fed Much Appre- 
hension I We hold 100 barrels of good

Rartridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

American colonies in Berlin, Munich Friend Henry Squires, who passed 
and Dresden are most anxious. peacefully away on Thursday, the

It is understood that Ambassador 18th. He leaves a wife, eight cbiid- 
Gerard handed the American reply ren and one brother to mourn their

•:

reason deliberately put off the exercise to the Exchange Telegraph via Am- . 
of public justice. They have upheld sterdam, published here this afternoon, tO the German Chancellor at this sad loss Tlic stroke is a >er\ Pa>.>

I morning interview'. The Chancellor one to the family, as some of the
had several audiences with the Kaiser children are small. The people of the

concerning the American neighbourhood extend their heart-felt.
sympathy to the bereaved family, i

injustice by staving off enquiry till said :
time had had opportunity to hide the “United States Ambassador Gerard 
gross and cruel- features of the awful had a long interview' with the German I yesterday 
disaster. Chancellor this morning with refer- ^negotiations.

Now, those very people who have ence to the enchange of Notes. It is ;

$4*00 per Darrel
Thanking you for space. Io- We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re

lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.
URIAH BURSEY.thwarted justice with cunning intent, believed the negotiations have reach- T“Tt7 fYTPQ

are, with the most disgusting hypo- ed a deadlock. Both sides are adher- 1 V^DlLUciry X Xy* w^Uli CO Old Perlican,
Feb. 25, 1915.

; 6
cmy, crying out against the friends ing to their former views, 
of justice. In order that the aims of j A grave incident involving a rupture i
justice may not be thwarted, and in between Berlin and Washington may j Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me Don't tear your old roof off because ,
order to lay bare once again the cruel may happen at any minute. Every- space in the columns of your valu- j js old. worn ont or leaky. Use
facts of the “Newfoundland” disaster, thing depends upon the discretion of able paper to make a few remarks i Elastic Roofing Paint. P. H. COWAN,

and not w-ith any malice towards any- German submarine commanders. The , concerning the death of our late Bro. j Agent,

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.
I

(Under the distinguished patronage
of His Kxcelleney the Governor and 
Lady Davidson)—Help the Poor of 
your own Pity. Eighteenth Century
Entertainment, The Casino Theatre,
Thursday* March 11 h* at h,lf> ]>,ni„ in
aid of the Poor of St. John’s. Songs,
Dances, Recitations, Scene from “The
School for Scandal,” appropriate

j scenery and ( ostnmes. Ballet Fete,
— Cham pete and the Triumph of Harle- ^
I quin. Tickets for sale at Atlantic j J

Bookstore. Reserved Seats : Dress i
Circle, 75c.; Numbered Reserve, 50c. *
Admission, 30c. and 20c.—feb27,2i

r—w »

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show ! £j

. A

Mid-Week Holiday Programme:—
it.« WHEN SORROW FADES ”

A Thanhouser production. A very intense and high-class melo-drama.
VThe Selig players in a two-part drama:— ; The Most Successful Men99

" THE TRAGEDY OF AMBITION, | of to-day are those who are in com- 
j Anyone can repair a roof with Elas* mand of all the details of their busi-
! tic Rooffing Cement Paint It is easy
and ready to apply. No heating re-
paired. Ton can do the work yonr.
self with an ordinary whitewash
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent

A drama of the day. A study of social contrasts. Subtle and strong. Fine in emotions. Homes of the rich contrasted with
hovels of the poor, in daring diversity. ness. i

It’s easy to turn to the matter call
ed for, if you use the famous “Safe
guard” method of Indexing and Filing 
and the always satisfactory 
Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Se<>
tional Bookcases and Unifiles.

Ask more about this. It will pay;
you to do so.

THE SILVER SNUFF BOX—A beautiful story, perfectly 
presented.

THE OLD MAID’S BABY—A Vitagraph comedy with the ever- 
popular John Bunny and Flora Finch.

A SUSPENDED ORDEAL-A Keystone comedy. DO IT NOW!

Its no use waiting till somebody
else gets ahead of you. Now Is
the time to advertise In Tie Mail
end Advocate.

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big Value) i PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent :
8totiAV&n)i<?ltc
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: ; ■ Abram Kean Is Gnilty 
and Must Be Arrested

tty, whether he signs himself “Fair Play” or ‘"Humanity” or 
“Justice” can exonerate or justify Capt. Kean in this mat
ter. The stigma of negligence, and of humanity, is upon
him ; all the waters in the vast oceans cannot wash it away, 
nor all the guardianship or favouritism or support of all -the 
powerful friends and correspondents on the earth can recall
the just anathema that has gone «out upon him from every
home and hearth in Newfoundland.

He has been judged, and fairly judged by the whole 
people; he stands to-day accused, and guilty and anathema
tised. The power and influence of the Bowring house does
not hide his criminal action in sending men out on that aw
ful afternoon to die.

Despite the favouritism of Mr. Munn, or the “hearty 
hand shake” and “well done” of powerful friends, Captain 
Kean is guilty. This fact is predominant, nothing that can 
happen can alter it ; Capt. Abram Kean is responsible in the 
eyes of the community for the loss of the lives of those men 
whom he sent away from his ship.

This horrible certainty requires no debating, there is 
no analysis to be gone through to define his guilt or his in
nocence, Captain Kean is responsible in the eyes of the 
Country for the loss of the lives of those men whom he sent 
away from his ship to die the death of agony.

Nearly every man, woman and child in this city wit
nessed that frightful sight, when the poor frozen bodies of 
men were brought to the Seamen’s institute. Every
us was appalled, horror-stricken, and almost smitten as if 
the hand of death itself were ready to lay itself upon us,

and the F.P.U. are working for any other purpose, or cause, when we looked upon that never to be forgotten scene, and 
than the protection and guardianship, and safety of the| thought within ourselves of the martyrdom of those poor

fellows, who crazed, and mad, and driven to the extremities 
We have seen and read such letters as “Fair Play”;df death’s dispair, called upon God to release them from 

would write for instance, wherein it is spoken, “that Bow-Their frightful agonies. We saw the poor mother, who bent 
ring has the right to do (if it will be permitted) what he | with the toil of years, and broken with the usuages of

! merciless arrogance and pride creep into that building of 
Another epistle signed “Justice” gives out that “Coak-ideath, and there-—look upon her sons—wrecks of her own 

et seeks riot and revolution.” A third who calls himself brave boys sleeping forever in the silence of death—lost to

judgment while Commissioner Johnson holds Kean blame
less and lauds him as a hero.

What a pity the home firm of Bow rings did not accept,1
unn Scorns Finding of
Commissionuare ver the home ‘firm’s decision to withdraw Kean.

Had they known there was such a man in Newfoundland as
Commissioner Johnson, so far-seeing, so 
sealing matters, and such an admirer of Abram Kean, they j 
might have considered whether it would not be to their in- ! 
terest to accept Munn’s resignation and appoint Commis
sioner Johnson as a local director, for if a crisis should 

any time over a sealing captain. Such a small : 
matter would be easily fixed by Commissioner j

see the breeding jjyj
ice for the first time, and goodness knows, he may secure a 
good trip, in view of the wonderful interest he has taken in 
this Kean matter and all he has learnt about sealing as a 
Commissioner would now fill a book.

When we are favoured to peruse the Report of the 
Commission, we will be in a better position to judge as to 
what foundation Commissioner Johnson had to justify his 
findings of blameless Kean, while Commissioners Horwood 
and Emerson were quite positive Kean committed a grave 
error of judgment.

Seeing the Commission had no intention of deciding
in order to please Coaker the Country will now be con
vinced that the fishermen’s demands re Kean were fully 
justified and as his grave error of judgment led to the loss
of 78 men and the crippling for life of 11 more—and in view 
of the further demand of the fishermen made through the 
Spaniard’s Bay Convention ahd more recently backed by 
petitions from Conception Bay signed already by over 1000 
.Voters—the Government have no other option but to arrest 
Kean on the charge of criminal negligence and make 
Kean’s trial the full investigation into this Country’s killing 
disaster.

.

BOWRING DEFYING THE LAWS
OF JUSTICE AND HUMANITY

experienced in Brainless Sealawyers Claim
Verdict “Grave Error of
Judgment”—Don’t Imply
Offence or Crime or Guilt

;

Kean’s Barbarous Inhumanity Cause Women and
Children to Mourn—Who But Judge Johnson 
Will Say Kean is Innocent, Did No Wrong and 
Worthy of Being Trusted—Abram Kean Re
sponsible in the Eyes of Heaven

i : v!
Advisable Make Munn Chief 

Justice of Graballs

unn Says Commission 
Finding re Kean Leaves 
Him Innocent Until he is 
Proven Guilty

Pres. Coaker Flatly Contra
dicts Munn’s Statement

The -following correspon
dence passed between' Bow- 
rings firm and Pres. Coaker
yesterday in reference to the 
findings of the Sealing Com
mission. We withhold 
mem for a day or two.

We publish for public in
formation. They can glean 
a thing or two from the con
tents of those letters. ,

arise at
I

Johnson taking command and sailing to

FOR THE LOSS OF THE 78 MEN HE SENT
FROM SHIP TO DIE DEATH OF AGONY

On Whose Shoulders but Kean’s Does the Crime 
of This Calamity Rest—Judge Horwood and 
Judge Emerson Finds Him Guilty of Criminal 
Negligence, For Their Finding of “Grave 
Error of Judgment” Means That and More.

Glancing at the several opinions on the “F.P.U.-Bow-
rirrg question,” and which opinions have found their 
to the Press
correspondents, one is struck very forcibly by the fact that.
not one of those letters voice the sentiment that Mr. Coaker

way
over the various ”non-de-plumes” of as many one of com-

fishermen.

From President Coaker to 
Bowrings :
Mr. J. S. Munn, 

City.
» r

>likes with his own employees.” jp
Bowring’s have lost all sense of honour and will appar

ently defy public opinion and the findings of the Sealing
“Humanity” asks “the advisibility of a mutual settlemenCher, lost to the smiles and the touch of her mothers’ love, Commission and send a man as captain of the Florizel 
between the contending parties,” whilst another correspon-jsleeping in death. which the findings of Judge Horwood and Judge Emerson
dent—perhaps one who calls himself “Native”—is decided- ; All this we saw, and our very overcharged hearts burst j held guilty of a grave error of judgment in connection with
ly of the opinion “that if the Bowring house closed down, out into the sympathy of kinship—our tears that we were last Spring’s disaster—whether the Public or Commission
1he Country would go to ruin, and the Oldest Colony would not ashamed of—‘broke from us, and we hope they went up like or dislike it.

To the Bar of Justice, and with the sufferings that the dead 
Amongst all those persons, who have given their dif- ; had passed through, asked of the Good God, that mercy and 

ferent views upon the matter, and have taken a hand in the peace which man had refused.
controversy, not one however has come out and declared: And who was responsible for all this?
“Coaker you are wrong in tins issue, Capt. Kean was per- ; Reader, as a just and honest man ask yourself that
fêctly justified in sending those 78 men from his ship, and terse question. Through whose fault was it—or through
in doing so he was neither showing negligence, or acting whose incapacity was it, that this awful death picture had

; to be presented?
NOT ONE HAS COME FORWARD TO SAY THIS. Who, honest reader—who was the cause of that ter-
Not one individual of the thousands who have read and rible loss of life? Speak up the truth, the straightforward, 

heard and understand this question, has come forward and!honest assertion—WHO IS THE MAN ON WHOSE 
declared the Bowring Bros, free of dishonourable conduct SHOULDERS THE ERROR OF THIS CALAMITY 
in this whole matter, not one has been found to say, or to j RESTS ? x
write, of Capt. Kean “that he acted according to the die- , Who ordered those once living bodies to move on, to 
tâtes of common sense humanity at last year’s sealing voy- get away—to leave the only refuge that they knew, against 
age.” the quickly falling shadows of loss? Who is that man ?

“Not ONE has come forward. Why? Because the That man’s name is on the page of the history of the
public know—and know it too well—that it is on account of j world’s disasters, and his name is KEAN, 
the barbarous inhumanity, and the uncivilized action of
Capt. Kean in driving poor human flesh out into that vis- man, a wretched unhappy man, if he has a heart to dictate 
ible storm—that 78 lives were sacrificed and that women to his better feelings, 
and children mourn.

Sir,—.
During our conversation re Captain 

Kean’s withdrawal
that it the Commission decided that 
Kean was in any way to blame that 
your firm would withdraw him. aa 
the Commission has reported having 
foimd hiftl guilty of an .Error of Judg
ment. may I ask if your firm will now 
withdraw him? -,

you assured me

pass away.” Bowrings lost their heads and are no longer to be con
sidered sane in this matter. The public will have to deal
with them and Kean without gloves if circumstances com
pel it.

Your truly,
W. F. COAKER.

President F. P. U.

From Bowrings to Pres.
Coaker:Sir Edward Morris must now move and arrest this dan

gerous man and prevent Bowrings from allowing him to 
risk the lives of 300 men the coming Spring. He is an un
safe man to command a sealing crew. He enticed the New
foundland’s crew from their ship last Spring and 78 
found dead on icefloe. His judgment was gravely at fault.

Kean has had his conduct investigated by men who 
were not in love with Coaker or in any way likely to be 
biased against Kean. Their finding is that of impartial men 
and if Kean has one spark of manliness left in him he will 
bow to the mandate of the Commission and withdraw from 
the position that has aroused the Country from end to end 
and caused an uproar such as was never before experi
enced in the Colony.

Already petitions signed by over 1000 men have been 
veeeived asking for Kean’s arrest—such a proceeding
never before heard of in this Country.

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Protective 

Union.
■

against the laws of Justice and Humanity.”i i'tf a I>ear Sir,

We have to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of even date in relation 
to the finding of the Commission which 
has been inquiring into the sealing dis
asters of last year. First we would 
like to say we made no such statement 
as you Claim. What we did say was 
that Captain Kean was innocent until 
proven guilty, and no proof in the 
smallest degree has been established 
or even suggested by the-Commission
ers. We have not seen the findings of 
the Commission, but we understand 
that two of the Commissioners hold 
that Captain Kean committed an errof 
of judgement, and the other Commis
sioners hold him entirely blameless.
it tuts ts so the turnings ol the Com
mission cannot tie said to be holding 
that Captain Kean committed any 
offence or crime, and «msemientij 
there can Ve no question of guilt.

Yours vsry truly.
BOWRING BROS. LTD.

Per J. S. Munn.

1 were

Thus he stands to-day accused, and guilty, a miserable
was

He stands out, alone, in the vast community, for there | What man or government Î5 Strong CUOUgh tO defy a 
)s almost the anathema of guilt upon him, and brave men,^ people in such a crisis as this?

d true men will call him u Coward.” This "is the

.

, “THIS” fc why nobody has dared to come out into the
Publk Press and declare Capt. k

doing—and THIS is why thousands of Newfoundlanders 
May are crying “SHAME,” HORRID SHAME,” upon 
the commander of the steamer Stephano at last year’s seal- 
fishery—whether -they join issues with Coaker and the F.
P.U. or not.” *

innocent ofcan wrong- art «omman-u ^ D n , What government can defy the demand of the people
der then, that Bowrme Bros, would again allow to master.expressed in plain |anguag6 above thelr 3ignature5 demand.
the.r ship, this is the man whom Rowring Bros, would oncb< ing justice on behalf of 78 heroes left dead on the icefloe 
more intrust men s lives to j through the grave error judgment of one man—and that

Despite the strong condemnation of his conduct by thc;man backed by two brainless lads—intent, if permitted, to 
Sealing Commission and of the thousands signing the peti- : ris^

And who is it—what honest, manly, feeling heart is it, tion demanding ,his arrest and trial Bowring Bros, in deter- 
that covering over all this sad story of negligence, of loss, mined opposition of the people will seek to have this man n ~ * d • . , c , ,
of precious life destroyed, of homes in mourning, of little take command oXsteamer this season. % t Ï ^
children crying for their dead sires, of women in the agony Are the publiera* to stand for this? Is public opin- King's advise^" Does^wkh see^QOt/men mLchin» Yours „t even da,« received.

of dispairing sadness, of bread-winners gone forever, of ion of no account? Is the possibility of another sacrifice of . r8 , u , . , , , i lew that you stated in my w*
poor maimed, broken down humanity, of the story of those life to be courted, because Bowring Bros, and Capt. Kean n vernmen ouse email mg action at e an s o the sence and over the telephone that if
hours of death’s agony on the broad ice flow, of the inhu- must carry -their point? Is there no Justice in this Country, ove™or- ncap™hi^e^

inanity, the barbarity and the savageness of it all—what ; or no Law—or no controlling voice, to declare that life must here can be no excuse now ^or delaX in ? arresting dmw him ag captain of a sealing snip
manly, feeling, heart is it who will dare say—“Capt. Kean be protected ? If there is—let it be heard—NOW. Kean and holding him for trial. The House won t meet un- There way no mention of the phr*#
is innocent, he did NO wrong—he is worthy of ALL trust?” ! We have not been favoured as The News, Telegram 7tj1’ 80 says ^ie ^era^- If that is so, there will be yl)nun0^uMU^P^JeentJU^etOTti that,
none but Judge Johnson—the father of the minority Seal- ; and Herald by the Dummy Minister of Justice with a dlance more trou^ e next wee^ over decision, but Morris will
.ng Commission Report. at the Finding of the Sealing Commission, but The Tele- j h*ve to ™ove rfte Kean’s arrest very soon or he will have this "JZ1»™ "

Net ONE has come forward to say this. gram, News and Herald assert, that Commissioners Hor- crty as hot as ”re Wlt 1 in(iIgrlatlon-
•% There is not one honest writer in our whole commun-Avood and Emerson found Kean guilty of a grave error of!

f j Mm
' ! ij

To J. 5. Munn from Pres.
Coaker :f

again 300 men to the icefields under the command of 
the same man ?

t.
■

, |i'^ElfSP

March 2nd.
Messr. Bowring Brothes, Ltd., 

Water Street.
* i

.ff.
Gentlemen,

.? ;!»mi m

i
h

! you did not make the statement to
k

Tours triily,
W. F. COAKER- 

Pres. F.PA.(To be continued from day to day)
♦ i
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Twenty Thousand Freemen Take Up Challenge
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Petitions Asking Kean’s Arrest
—~

If Ml—Tjr'j'i "tp _i } ft** f > ,f#- Liy-^-pr,» ^ i; JV-

Shearstown 
■ Charges Kean SSer

FRED MUGFORD 
ABRAM LAWRENCE 
JAMES RENDELL 
ISÀAC SNOW

steamer ARCH. BOONE

■s~i .~4~ i- •trsr**v"*>"'r “r-^-Tsf- y ix'~ >
JOHN C. DAWE 
JOSEPH BENDELLBay - d e-¥©rd © • 

Charges Kean
port-de-Grav©

Charges Kean
iitfe- ■ ■, &’> « i

i»»
ae

To His Excellency the Govéfnôr in Council;—
The Petition of the undersigned residents of Shears- 

. Verde and electors of the electoral district of Bay-de-Verde : town and electors of the electoral district of Harbor Grace,
, humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April . (st last, humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April 1st last

humbly sheweth that on March cist and pin 1st ast,seventy-eight sealers of the Crew of the sealing steamer seventy-eight sealers of the Cjew of the sealing
seventy-eight sealers of the Crew of the sealing steamer] ^Newfoundland" died on the icefloe from exposure, and “Newfoundland” cjied on tlj.e. icefloe from exposure, and 
"Newfoundland'’ died on the icefloe from exposure, and at jn he opinion of your Petitioners, Captai Abram that in the opinion of your Petitioners', Captain Abram JOHN MnprAN
that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Captain Abram Keai1i Mastcr of the “Stephano,” was guilty of criminal ; Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” was guilty of criminal ERE J. MORGAN

Master of the “Stephano," was guilty of criminal ' neg|jgence jn relation to the said men, wherefore your negligence in relation to the.said men, wherefore your Peti- TV,'j™'
in relation to the said men, wherefore your Peti- petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased tiqners humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased to di--™/mAyL, ippfyRn

humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased to di- ,Q direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the neces-j Fect the Law Officers of the Crown to take the necessary ; ^JW., MUG^OKU
sary steps to test before the Courts the liability or other- steps to test before the Courts the liability or otherwise. of inU-iÇ VOW
wise of Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they will ever Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they will ever pray, j q g Yo V E Y D U C K

" WILLIAM BEATON * WM. RICHARDS JOHN L1DSTONE '
|AMES SEYMORE MOSES EARlE . MALCOLM L1DSTONE
JOHN PARSONS of R. WM. C. PARSONS CHARLES HUSSEY
JOSEPH BARRETT THOS. SAUNDERS F. G. WELLS
MARTIN SHARPE WM. SAUNDERS
JONATHAN EARLE JOHN BRADBURY
GEO. A. MERCER AZAR. BRADBURY
WM. E. MERCER THOMAS SHARP
JORDAN MERCER J AS. SAUNDERS of J NO. CHRIS. BISHOP
EBENZ. SPARKS NATH. MERCER ALEXANDER FORD
JÀS. MERCER of WM. JOHN SAUNDERS of J. JAMES NORMAN
WM. MRRCER CHAS. BRADBURY
ROBT. MERCER of WM. WM. VOKEŸ
WM. JOHN SNOW JAMES VOKEY
JOHN E. BELLMAN JAMES HUTCHINGS
ALBERT W. EARLE EDWARD FRENCH
JOHN SEYMORE JASSE BADCOCK JOHN G. DAWE
PHILIP DELANEY CHARLES EARLE
THOMAS BRADBURY EDWARD BADCOCK LEVI NOSEWORTHY
ROBERT MERCER THOS. C. HOLMES ' THOS. NOSEWORTHY
ISAAC EARLE GEO. H. TURTLE
WM. EARLE HENRY TURTLE
WM, SEYMORE ALBERT TURTLE
ABNER SNOW GEO. HOLMES of JOHN
JAMES DEARING JOHN HOLMES
H. ]. RICHARDS, '"WM. J. TURlLE

To His Excellency the Governor in Council :—
The Petition of the undersigned residents of Bay-de-

Excellency the Governor in Council :—

The Petition of the undersigned residents of Port-de- 
,,td electors of the electoral district of Port-de-Grave j
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before the Courts the liability or otherwise oi
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MICHAEL BROADERS CHARLES SUTTON

JOSEPH BLUNDON 
WILLIAM NORRIS 
PATRICK WALSH 
I AMES LOCKYER 
STEPHEN J. COSH 
IOHN P. WOODROW 
ROBERT COSH 
GEORGE BLUNDON 
RICHARD WOODROW 
JOSEPH KEYS 
CHARLES COSH 
JOHN BRADY 
WM. C. RIGGS 
PETER KEATÇS 
JAMES SUTTON 
HENRY JACOBS 
STEPHEN BLUNDON 
JEREMlAH WOODROW 
THOMÂSFLYNN 
THOMAS NOONAN
CHARLES NORRIS

SAMUEL TAYLOR 
ESAU DAWE 
JACOB KENNEDY 
ABRAM DAWE 
] NO. W. PETTEN 
WM. IAS. PETTEN 
GEORGE LEAR 
SAME. MORGAN 
JACOB WARFORD 
SAM. DAWE 
JACOB WARFORD 
EDWARD MORGAN 
SAMUEL PORTER 
JOSEPH BISHOP 
HENRY BISHOP 
JOSEPH H. BISHOP 
JOHN B. BISHOP 
GEORGE PETTEN 
ESAU MORGAN 
HENRY MORGAN , 
JACOB MORGAN 
JAMES J. MORGAN 
W. C. MORGAN , 
THOMAS PETTEN 
| AMES PORTER 
ROBERT PORTER 
WM. ROB. PORTER 
SAME. KENNEDY 
JACOB PORTER 
CHAS. H. KENNEDY 
JOHN LEAR 
WILLIAM LEAR 
|AS. JOHN LEAR 
SAMUEL LEAR 
HABARM LEAR 
EBENEZER SNOW 
CEO. KENNEDY 
WILLIS LEAR . 
ABRAM PETTEN 
QEO. ANDREWS
I ClllN LEAR ...
ABRAM PORTER 
i.INARD PORTER 
JOSH POSTER 
THOMAS PORTER 
SOLOMON T. PORTER 
GEO. V. TUCKER 
ROBT. J. DAWE 
WM. G. DAWE 
ABRAM MORGAN
EDW. JAS. MORGAN 
JOSEPH MORGAN 
JOHN A. MORGAN 
WILLIAM PETTEN 
ROBT. JOHN PORTER 
ROBT. JOHN BISHOP
JOSEPH PETTEN 
H. C. BISHOP 
HENRY PETTEN 
JOS1AH MORGAN 
ABRAM MORGAN 
JOHN T. MORGAN 
JOSEPH MORGAN 
geqrge Morgan
WILLIAM DAWE 
ISRAEL DAWE 
ABRAM DAWE 
CHARLES ©AWE
NOAH DAWE 
CHARLES DAWE 
HERBERT DAWE 
ELDRED J. SNOW 
SAMUEL DAWE 
ALFRED PETTEN 

ANDREWS WM. Batten and 7 others.

ERNEST TUCKER 
JOHN B. MUGFORD 
ISAAC BUSSEY 
WM. GIFFORD 
JOHN FILL1ER 
GEO. B. BUSSEY 
SAMUEL EFFORD 
WM. HV. BUSSEY 
NATH. PATTEN 
ESAU' BUSSEY 
HENRY TUCKER 
THOMAS RALPH, Jr. - 
TOBIAS, BUSSEY 
ISAAC BATTEN 
JOB TUCKER 
JOHN TUCKER 
C. H. EFFORD 
SAMI. BATTEN. 
CHARLES MUGFORD 
NATH. MUGFORD 
ROBERT C. HUSSEY 
ROBT. J. STRANGER 
SAME. STRANGER

! WILLIAM NORTH 
PATK. J. MURPHY 
AND. BROADERS 
PATRICK WALSH 
EDWARD WALSH 

i MICHAEL WALSH 
THOMAS WALSH 
DANIEL WALSH 
MICHAEL FLYNN 
LAURENCE KEYS 
WM. WALSH 
JOHN SULLIVAN 
JACOB COSH 
MICHAEL NOONAN 

1 PATRICK RIGGS 
PATRICK WALSH 
MOSES KEYS
SILAS SUTTON 
ANDREW LYNCH 
THOMAS RIGGS 
JAMES WALSH 
PATRICK WALSH 
MOSES DOYLE 
MICHAEL KEYS 
MOSES BROADERS 
MICHAEL NORTH 
ANDREW MOOfYE 
|AMES WOODROW 
MICHAEL WALSH 
THOS. NORTH, Jr. 
PATRICK KEYS 

• DANIEL WALSH 
WM. T. SUTTON - 
EDWARD F. WALSH 
ANDREW WOODROW 
ANDREW NORTH 
MICHAEL DfNN 
JAMES MORPHY. 
JOHN MURPHY 
DANL. WOODROW
JOHN COTtER 
THOMAS DOYLE
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ROBERT BUTLER 
WM. JOHN TAYLOR 
JAMES J. FORD 
THOMAS POGE 
GEORGE B. ANTHONY
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BENJAMIN LeDREW ,/fi-
an
n-

GEORGE M. WILLS 
JOHN LeDREW 
FREDRICK ROWE 
IOHN TAYLOR 
IOHN BISHOP 
ALEX. WELLS 
GEORGE DAWE 
JOSEPH BISHOP 
HENRY LeDREW 
WILLAM S. ROWE 
IÀMES DUNN 
IACOB BUTLER 
F. W. BUTLER 
WILLIAM J BfSHOP 
ARCHIBALD BISHOP 
SOLOMON BISHOP 
ABRAM LeDREW 
EDWARD NEWELL 
WM. ANTHONY ; ,

MOSES DOYLE 
IOHN LOONEY 
STEPHEN FLYNN 
MICHAEL FLEMMING !
ANDREW WALS H 
EDWARD WALSH 
THOMAS MOORE 
MICHAEL WALSH 
WM. NORTH 
PATRICK NOONAN 
JAMES WALSH 
IOSHUA, NORRIS 
WM. DELANEY 
DAVID KEATS 
FRANK WALSH 
THOMAS BLUNDON 
ALLAN COSH
PHILIP WALSH 
PETER SULLIVAN 
JAMES. ABBOTT 
THOMAS MOORE 
GEORGE LOCKYER 
ANDREW RIGGS, jf,
STEPHEN BLUNDON, Sr SAML. ANTHONY

FRANK ANTEJONY 
JAMES MUGFORD 
ALBERT SNOW 
RICH. COVEYDUCK 
WALTER L1DSTÔNE
NOAH L1DST0NE
HERB. SPRACKLIN

NATH. EFFORD 
JMIK B. TUCKER 
JOSEPH MORGAN 
ROBERT TUCKER 
EBENEZER BUTLER 
GARLAND ANDREWS 
LORENZO MORGAN 
WILLIAM TAYLOR 
JOSEPH DAWE 
JACOB DAWE 
JACOB BISHOP 
HENRY BISHOP, Jr. 
HENRY PORTER 
NICHOLAS DAWE 
J0S1AH DAWE ' 
ARCH. NEWELL 
JABFZ DAWE 
WM. B. DAWE 
leMUEL DAWE 
EREL) ANDREWS 
GEO. A. BUSSEY 
WM. JOHN BUTLER 
*M. RICHARDS 
ELIJAH MUGFORD 
ge0RGE RALPH
LRENEZ. HAMPTON
lsA.\C HUSSEY 
GEO. MUGFORD

I ). HUSSEY
I BENJAMIN french

"M H. HUSSEY 
wRam BUSSEY
*M. H. RALPH 
GEORGE HUSSEY 
ABRAHAM

win
me CYRIL HUSSEY 

JEHU NELSON 
WM. WILSON 
PERCY TAYLOR 
WM. TAYLOR 
ROBERT TAYLOR 
HENRY TAYLOR 
WM. H. SMITH 
IOHN FITZGERALD 
JOHN WARFORD 
RICH. WARFORD 
HENRY WARFORD 
SOLOMON WARFORD 
TH.QS. WILSON 
JOHN BUTLER 
JOHN RICHARDS
ABRAHAM ROWE 
THOMAS ROWE 
THOMAS BOONE 
LINARD SMITH 
THOS. BOONE 
IOSEPH BOONE , 
YEN1ZER BOONE 
SAMUEL BUTLE R 
GEO. EDDY 
HENRY TAYLOR 
IOHN TAYLOR 
W. C. TAYLOR 
JOHN B, SMITH 
ML. FITZGERALD 
EDW. FITZGERALD 
ROBERT BOONE 
HENRY RENDELL 
WM. WELLS ..
IOHN MUGFORD 
WM. ANTHONY 
JOHN BUTLER.
WM. DAWE 
THOMAS BOONE, 
JOHN CHARD 
SOLOMON TAYLOR 
JAMES SNOW 
I AMES CORBETT 
WM. SNOW 
BERTRAM MORGAN 
WM. BUTLER , 
ALEX. WELLS 
WM. MUGFORD

1:1AMES COVEYDUCK 
KENNETH MORGAN 
CHRIS. MORGAN 
W. T. HUSSEY.
WM. BOONE 
IOSEPH WILSON 
ABRAM MUGFORD 
CHRIS-BUTLER 
ABRAM LAWRENCE 
JOSEPH COMPTON
ABRAM BOONE 
ERNEST MUGFORD 
WM. BATTEN

IFRED BATTEN
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HERBERT BISHOP 
CYRIL BUTLER
SOLOMON BISHOP uf-H. 
WILLIAM WHELAN 

iGEORGE LeDREW 
TOBIAS LeDREW 

I). S. LeDREW
SAMUEL DAWE 
ALFRED J. BISHOP 
ALBERT S. BISHOP 
JAMES WHELAN
MOSES DAWE

ARTHUR FORD 
CALEB WHELAN 
RICHARD WHELAN
math; bishop
SAML. LeDREW of WjVL 
KENNETH LeDREW
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TOM BUSSEY 
HARVEY ANTHONY 
THUS. SMITH 
THOS. B. SMITH

I

MICHAEL COTTER 
WM. H. STEPHENS 
JOHN NOONAN 
CHARLES BLUNDON 
GEORGE COSH 
THOMAS COSH
THOMAS COTTER 

HARRY CONAWAY

ITHOS. NOONAN, Jr. 
JOHN T. JACOBS 
WM. BLUNDON
WM. COTTER
JOHN WALSH

JOSEPH COSH
» l-OHN MORGAN 

WM. |. BUSSEY"
ROBT. J. MORGAN 
RICH. H. WELLS
JOHN WELLS ' 

The Petition of the undersigned residents of Salmon ABRAHAM boone 
Cove and Clarke's Beach and electors of the electoral dis- JOHN EDDY 
trict of Port-de-Grave humbly sheweth that on March 31st NOAH BOONE 
and April 1st Last.seyenty-eight sealers of the Crew of the BE.NJ. MORGAN _ 
sealing steamer“Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from AZÀR1AH BOONÈ 
exposure, and that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Cap- JOHN WAR FORT
tain ALram Kean, Master of the “Stephano, ". was guilty of ISRAEL LeDREW
criminal negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore PATK. NEVILLE 
your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be MOSES WELLS 
pleased to direct the Law Officers of the Crown to {ake the JOHN SMI i ll. Jr. 
necessary steps to test before the Courts the liability or ABRAM FARFORD 
otherwise of. Captain Kean. And ass, in duty bound they j ROBERT HUSSEY 
will ever pray. JACOB HEFFORD

SAMUEL' WELLS 
ARTHUR BATTEN 
HENRY BUSSEY 
JOHN BUSSEY

Clarice’s Beach 
Ctiaraes Kean

To His Excellency the Governor in Council:—
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WILLIAM BONNELL 
NOAH MORGAN | 

GEORGE RICHARDS 
JOHN SPRACKLIN 
WILLIAM I VAN Y 
STEPHEN IVAN Y 
JOHN WEBBER1 “ , 
WILLIAM WEBBER 
CHARLES WEBBER 
CHESLEY LeDREW 
ARTHUR TAYLOR 
JOHN FORD 
NICHOLAS CARNEY ’ 
THOMAS SHEPPARD 
WILLIS LeDREW

... —- HUSSEY
eEANBER MUGFORD 

BUSSEY of THOS. 
^THUR BUSSEY 
“ENJAM1N BISHOP 
"GBr. BUTHRIDGE
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JOSHUA SMITH 
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WM. ANTHONY
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4 4 *$• 4 The annaul 

the sealers, fisherme
entertainments4

tt Si LOCAL ITEMS u. aud i
the Grenfell Hall have been
for file following evenings,

44ESOMETHING FOR MUNN TO CONSIDER
DOTING COVE ASKS IF HELP NEEDED 8

I4$
TT arrange

C0amienc,

SEALERS MEETING1
4 b

We are glad to hear that Mr. H. B. ing at 8 p.m.
Curtis, of the R.U. Express Co., will |
be around again in a day or two.

Tuesday, 2nd; Wednesday <>,
: Thursday, 4th; Friday, 5th; Satnrrf5
6thÏ Monday, 8th; Tuesday, 9th- w ' 

Constable Martin, who had brought „esday, 10th; Thursday, 11th- v ,, 
a prisoner to the city, returned to yfarcll» ’
Grand Falla by last evening s express. The entertalnmonts wm ^

Capt. Clarke, who will command the hlOVillg piltlll G$ dlld 3s many ûa 
Diana at this year’s sealfishery, ar-j ^1)l^ military f) 1 ms as available, re^ 
rived in the city yesterday, and ay as to tile \\ 31 Will be shown.

| sion is free to all sealers, fisher^ 
and seamen.

% During the last six days President Coaker has 
been flooded with messages of the tune and tenor 

* of the message below. A big wave of indignation
T has swept over the North and West and at the
l word of command 10,000 men are ready to ce
ll spond.

Members of the F.P.U. in the city, are re
quested to attend an F. P. U. Meeting at the

p. MECHANICS' HALL, opp. the King’s wharf 
y to-morrow, THURSDAY EVENING, 8 p.m. 
|j President Coaker will preside. Addresses will 

be delivered by the President, Mr. Geo. Grimes 
M.H.A., Mr. W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. and
Others. W.W. HALFYARD, Secretary F.P.U.

r:
*>«i *

it*>*<* .*«.» Admis.tt] \ Munn—that brainless would be Graball Sea-
i l lawyer—would not believe the people were de- 
j t manding Kean’s withdrawal. Will he believe his 
ti eyes now? Will he believe Doting Cove’s offer of 
< f 200 men to aid in compelling Kean’s withdrawal?
3 t George Pardy is Chairman of the F.P.U. at 
J [ Doting Cove, and we publish his message, as the JJ 
3 l question implies anxiety to receive the word of J$ 
j t command.

welcomed by all his old friends.*
♦J** •
44

Mr. T. Hannon, who represents the, 
Canada Insurance Co., returned to 
town by last evening’s train. Mr. ( 
Hannon reports business on the West 
Coast as normal, despite war depres- j 
sion.

U f'A ,.

to
WANTED—A House-
MAID. Apply to CAPT. ABRAHAM, 
Ordnance Street, next East End Fire 
Station.—mar3,5,6,3i

m
Cmlls

tt44
k President Coaker was empowered by Catalina $$ 

3 \ Convention and Spaniard’s Bay Convention last 
44 week to cause a strike and call upon all Union men tt

to use necessary force to compel Kean’s withdraw- $$
al. His word “COME” would bring an army of tt
Toilers to St. John’s in a few days. His responsibil- tt

14 ity is now great and if ever he had to keep a level ft 
74 it is now, ior dozens oi Connods "wid daidiy %%
1 i be content to keep back much longer.
] i If the word is given, Morris will be held re- 
3 j; sponsible in conjunction with Kean and Munn, for tt 
3 t if Morris don’t recognize the finding of the Sealing tt 
3 ; Commission and the public demand for Kean’s ar- tt 
3 1 rest, upon his head will the F.P.U. lay the respon- tt 
j £ sibility.

.

5- s
Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

OUR CUTS OF MEATi
arc not only the choicest, tender am 
full of rich meat juices, but 
prices will help you to

OUF X
OBITUARY \Help the City PoorTo-xng’nt umneûi&XeYy utter prayers 

a committee of gentlemen in the, 
West End will meet in the Convent 
school room to talk over presenting 
Fr. McDermott with an address be
fore liis leaving the St. Patrick’s 

j parish to take up his new duties at 
the Cathedral, as Administrator.

The people at St. Patrick’s are very 
sorry to lose their well loved parish
priest, and are determined to show 
him some tangible proof of their loy
alty.

II
H CUT YOUR MEAT BILLSSHAWKER.—assed peacefully away

on the 1st inst., "after a tedious illness, 
Eliza Shawner, aged 29 years, leaving 
a father, mother, one sister and three 
brothers, and a large circle of friends 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
late residence, 57 Alexander Street.
Friends will please accept this, the 
only, intimation. (Boston and Sydney 
papers please copy.)

We draw special attention to the 
18th Century Entertainment to he

held in the Casino Theatre to-mor
row (Thursday) evening, the pro
ceeds of which are to be devoted to 
help out the poor of our own city. ( ^

The good ladies in charge of the j $ Wp A j|T| T f) PIA/IÇA 
affair have gone, to considerable j i " ^ flllli IV 1 Ivtiov
and expense in arranging it. and it /
now remains for citizens generally to 
make it a big success.

We may say that whilst nearly all 
the reserved seat tickets have been 
sold, tickets for pit and gallery seats
are for sale at the Atlantic bookstore, 
which to prevent confusion and over
crowding, please buy in advance.

almost in half. In these days of % 
high cost of living,” isn’t this worth 
investigating?

VXXXXXXXX* XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX j
*, /£ The Steel Company 

ÿ Of Canada, Ltd.,
her

tt44
Let Kean sail in the Florizel and the trouble 

il will then commence for the Premier and Govern-
* *

?* MONTREAL,
£ A nd we hit the mark £ Manufacturers, at right priées,oSBolts
4 every time with good $ ami Nuts, Horse Shoes, Hallway
j work at honest $ Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
A prices. / Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph
> * £ Wire. Cal va. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead

C. M. HALL, i ,vf"; p|p<‘' If"" ,ri» ;>*»
7 g Wire, Tacks ol all kinds, Shut and

> Vutty.
$ FRANKLIN'S AGENCIES LTD, 

VNNVNNWNA XXXXXXXXXXXVXXVX i AGENTS.

ment.
j t All this trouble and uproar has been caused 
44 by Jack Munn—the miserable creature who has 

: taken upon himself to defy the findings of Judge if 
; Horwood and Judge Emerson—and starts in to f| 
p define what an innocent phrase—“Grave Error of t%
! Judgment” is.
; We consulted a leading lawyer to-day and we |f
1 were advised that the finding of the Commission ff 
; re Kean means nothing less than “Criminal tt 

3 l Negligence” charge. tt
3 t Yet the man Bowrings have here in charge of ff 
3 t their business says it don’t mean “error, fault or tt U- guilty."

tt
tt

oYesterday afternoon and last night 
the police were kept pretty busy in 
the city. A little “wet goods” 
being tested by some renowned ex
perts, with the result that several 
altercations occurred and Judge 
Knight will be asked to act as umpire 
to-day.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, who had been
was at Hr. Grace for a few days, returned 

to town yesterday.

ADVERTISE IN THE Genuine Tailor and Renovator, 
243 THEATRE HILLMAIL AND ADVOCATE *

I

it
«gft æ
4*4 eusg S.S. BloodhoundNOTICE 4

Who is right—Brainless Jack Munn or the
Lawyer?• « ,

g I 
it ! m8 s

Will all concerned read this message and ask %
what it really means? f y

$ Crew will sign articles\ 
n îon March 6th, 1915, for j 
11 the Sealfishery. I

44-❖4 t<!“• -
Doting Cove, via Musgravç Harbor, March 1, Jf 

g —Council anxious to know whether you need help tl 
ft regards Kean going sealing master.

TO« >f •

tt i
GEORGE PARDY. $$ SEALERS !tt

44

Baine, Johnston & Co.ara
16

Narrow Escape ENLISTED
f .CunMable Moyrr. and Dooley, w ho One more name on the list. Stephen 

were the first to enter Tonettie's storp J. Power, of Avondale, and the roll 
on New Gower Street on Friday morn- comes up to 1225. 
ing after the thieving committed there, j Yesterday was a very busy day at 
report having had a narrow THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END1

S
*The F. P. U. has secured 

the Casino Theatre (T. A. 
HALL ) for Sealers Meet
ings, on Monday 8th, 
Tuesday 9th, Wednesday 
10th, Thursday 11th and 
Friday, the 12th March.

escape j the Armoury, the Volunteers
put through drill and route marching. 

The lour platoons, which form No. 
whole atmosphere charged with gas, 4 Coy, have ROW received BUffîtient 
it escaping in some way from the training in rifle practice, and 
meter, which had been broken open, j member has scored much success in 

The officers state that had either of markmanship. 
them struck a match there would have R.c. members of the Volunteers 
been an awful conflagration.

being
from perhaps, instant death.

When they entered they found the Order a Case To-day
“EVERY DAY” BRA® 

EVAPORATED
ieach

Last afternoon the

MILK.were
addressed by Revs. Fr. Nanglc and 
Cox in the Aula Maxima, St. Bon’s 
College. The Methodist section of the 
Brigade aid the Naval Reservists to

k BRAND- 1
fiLKi o

M

Father McDermott
Administrator

sft.

; the number of about 100 men, at-
! tended a special service at Gower Win

t-:Rev. Fr. McDermott, of St. Patrick’s, street Church, 
at «urnes his new duties as Administra- MED M44 ’i- j ■u ew« j

sqÜN
The service was conducted by the 

! Rev. N. M. Guy with Rev. Mr. Hem-
It is understood that the good priest ; meon as chairman.

tor at the Calliedral to-morrow. RATED M
, An address was

'Mi) be presented with an address by given to the boys by Mr. Arthur Mews.
nis oid pariBhout-rs before he leaved
i hem.

'ÀTED18!
n

Job’s Stores Limited.-» tt
-v- 4SHIPPING iWith the Canadians

Arthur R. Batson
s

"’el
DISTRIBUTORS!t!

1 The schr. Jean, out from Jas. Baird as'-*--®.' »»*4Mb Ltd., with a cargo of codfish, has ar- 
Ainoog the many Nev foundlanders ! rived at Bahia, making the voyage in 

who have volunteered in Canada in ; gg days, 
the service of the King is Arthur R. !
Batson, son of Hyn. Geo. Batson. Esq., !
of English Hr. T.B. A gentleman of at Goodl’idge & Sons, for Europe, 
the city informs us that for some time : ______
he has been training in the 31st Bat- The Queen Wilhelmina, which was 
talion (110U stiong) at Calgary, Alta., j expected to leave Liverpool yesterday
afld Shortly leaves for England With for this port has, we understand, been
tile Second Canadian Contingent, detained and her sailing
which wiU probably number 20,000. The next boat of this copany to come

Art, is well-known in the city and this way will he the Tabasco, which
previous to going to Alberta five and will likely leave Liverpool for St.
a half years ago Was in the employ Of .John’s on Saturday last.
Messrs Ayre & Sons for quite a num- j
ber of years. He was also a corporal
in the C.L.B. where he showed marked
ability in shooting, which ability he 
still possesses in the 31st Battalion.
We may rest assured that Art. will Ï 
give a good account of himself if given 
the opportunity.
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The meetings will be addressed 
by various speakers, and all will 
be open to F. R U. Members. 
Two meetings will be open to 
all Sealers. President Coaker 
will preside at all meetings.

Particulars will be announced later.
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TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A44*The Rosina is now loading codfish
4

Clearing Sale«*; cancelled. 4-
14

5i) Children’s Coats.
Men’s $2.20 Hats....
4000 Pieces Roompaper

300 Ladies Blouses.. .
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

. o-
Ernest Roper, V.C. it/!*i

44 72c.&
44Mr. Joseph Roper, of this city, re- 

; ceived news by mail that his cousin, 
Ernest Roper, had been awarded the 

J Victoria Croe* for bravery in, the Hel
igoland naval action.

Ernest is a gunner on board one of 
H.M. fefcruisers.

I
O

$5 a Plank ROBERT TEMPLETON.tt
A yoxith, of Springdale St. for J-------------------------------------------------- *---------

stealing two planks from Horwood | ADVERTISE IN THE 
Lumber Co. on Monday was fined $10 MAIL AND ADVOCATE
or 30 days. > I FOB BEST BESLLTS

/

333 Water Street.- 1 ttmîîiîîm$$i;îr$$î$$î$îî$iîl$îî)4:$î IUÎÎÎÎUÎÎIÎIÎÎIÎÎÎÎIÎÎIÎÎÎÎÎÎÎÎÎÎIU
44
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 3, 1945—6.
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